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FROM INK POINTS

CVENTC OF THE DAY HELD TO A
FEW LINES.

DAY'S EVENTS BOILED DOWN

Personal, Political, Foreign and Other
Intelligence Interesting to the

General Reader.

Washington.
Special arrangements hae been

made by Postmaster General Hitch-coo- k

for the rapid transmission or
mail intended for delivery abroad by
Christmas day.

The net income of the IM'JO cor-
porations of the United States which

i are subject to tax under the corpora-
tion tax law was $::.12.ri,47O.O0ti for the
'year which ended on June ::'.

The commission appointed by Presi-
dent Taft to inquire into the charac-
ter of legislation for the control of
stock and bom! issues by railroads
will have no" report to make for some
time.

The total estimates for the United
States navy for the fiscal year 1911-1-2

to be submitted to congress as a
basis for the appropriation for that
year, amounts to ?12;.Mi;.;3'J.'J4,
which is $ri.()U0.00f less than appro-
priated for the current fiscal year.

Secretary Hallinger recently an-

nounced the withdrawal from entry of
G44.000 acres of coal lands in Mon-
tana. The land lies between Miles
City ami Glendive. The secretary
also withdrew about 7,uiu acres of
oil lands in Kern count', California.

Animals imported for breeding pur-
poses after January 1, l:ll. must be
accompanied by certificates of the bu-

reau of anneal industry that the ani-
mals are pure br d of a recognized
breed and duly registered in the for-
eign book of record for that estab-
lished breed.

After a conference lasting through-
out the day between Secretary Mac-Veag- h,

Collector locb of New York.
Attorney General Wicker-ha- m and
other officials of the New York cus-
toms, no decision was reached as To

the action of the government with
reference to the customs frauds in
woolens and linings at New York.

Railroad bonds lead the list of se-

curities held by the banks of the
1'nited States according to figures
prepared and made public by Ijiw-renc- e

O. Murray, comptroller of the
currency. The total holdings of
bonds, stocks and other securities by
b:mks in the United States are $4.- -

7:i:!,000,H0 and more than one-fourt- h

?l,5rr(,10(i.0H, are railroad bonds.

General.
President Tuft and family had a "7-pou-

turkey for their Thanksgiving
dinner.

Allen lleet her was consecrated
bishop of the Episcopal church at
Omaha.

Michael Ctidahy. founder of the
Pudahy Packing company, died in
Chicago.

Republicans undecided on program
to be carried out at coming meeting
of congress.

Rusiness of the country is on a firm
foundation although moving just a lit-

tle bit slowly.
Nebraska has 37v!:'.ri children of

Fchool age. between the agts of live
and twenty-one- .

Suit has been begun in the federal
court of New York to bring about
the dissolution of the d sugar
trust.

The question of which faction will
control the organization of the two
house of the Nebraska legislature is
one that is much discu-e- d.

The claim of the Railway Rusiness
Association that its membi rs woulJ
be put out of business unless the rail-
roads were permitted to increase
freight rates, will be investigated by
the interstate commerce commission

Facts and figures made public by
Labor Commissioner J. C. A. lliller.
reveal that Missouri holds exceeding-
ly high rank as a horticulture state,
having an annual product; on from its
gardens ami orchards, worth, in round
numbers. 2lMI0.00(.

Gov. Ciark of Alaska deelaic; in his
annual report against the policy of
uot working the coal lands.

The total vote in Nebraska at the
late election wa 243.3!U. For gover-
nor Dahlman (dem.) got lo7.7J0. and
Aldrich trep ) u::.07.

The Chicago Tiihune sas t'at
Senator-elec-t Hitchcock of Nebraska
Is wearing the mantle that ha fallen
ro:n Rryan's

Prince Henry of Prussia has sent
nn order to the United States for an
even of aeroplanes. He is said
to have secured two unknown makes,
aeroplanes imentcd by dreamers.

The Rrazilian naval revolt has been
checked bv congress otitis: to acceed

the demands of the mutineers.
. R. Spear, former cashier of the

rtl-erli- National bank. . m-- by Cas-y'- w

Chadwick of $:!ou.0U0 or more, died
suddenly in Petrost.

The Australian steamer Geltia from
jCew O'leans to Trieste, with a valu-
able cargo of cotton arrivtvj in Nor-
folk. Va.. with a fire in h r hold.

For the -- Men-ion of a dike at the
Mare Island nay yard the 'ay de-

partment ha awarded the contract to
the Thomson Rridge oupa:iy of San
Iraneio at i;s hid oi SIiV!'0.

Secretary Rallinger d ni-- d land
pattnt to an Oklahoma .. '.it man
claiming the right of an Indian.

The Iowa ami-Maloo- u league tiled
suit; agrt'nst eleven saloons

In Keokuk, ulhgiiig toIatiag of the
Mulct law

Hon. W. J. Rryan appeared at the
Trans-Mississip- pi Commercial Con-pres- s

in San Antonio. Texas, and was
gien enthusiastic greeting.

The Farmers' Grain Dealers asso-
ciation of South Dakota has tiled a
formal complaint with the state rail-Wa- y

commission in regard to grain
rales.

4 T,.

"With a population or r.32S.ol, Illi-

nois is the third state in the union.
Crippen, the wife murderer, left re-

quest that his remains be cremated.
Senator Hale doesn't look for much

work by the short session of

I Nebraska has a population of 1.192-- j
214. a gain of ll.S per cent, since
lol.

It is said there will be no pension
legislation at the short session of
congress.

J. Hill does not. encourage the hope
that railroads will do much building
in 1811.

Over thirty million dollars are to
be asked for river and harbor im-

provements.
Much of the red tape in various de-

partments of the post offices is to be
dispensed with.

Secretary McVeagh says records of
corporations in his control are not for
the public eye.

of scientific methods was
charged against railroad cjanagers at
the shippers' hearing.

J. A. Ctidahy will soon leave Oma-
ha for Chicago to become head of the
big packing company.

Secretary MacVeagh favors a high-

er rate of interest for future issue
of Panama canal bonds.

The planting of Pacific ena.--t sal-

mon eggs have proven succes.sf::! in
waters of New Hampshire.

Foreign steamer companies are ac-

cused of combining to squeeze out
American shipping interests.

D Mrandeis, who says he can
save the railroads a million doliarj- - s
day, has been proffered a job.

Grace Rolph, the Pender. Neb., girl.
says she was not kidnaped by a Mex-

ican, but left of her own accord.
A limited parcels post for rural free

delivery routes will be recommended
by Postmaster General Hitchcock.

Hitchcock, (dem.) for senator from
Nebraska, got f.trit". more otes tnan
Rurkett. present republican senator.

Following its Thanksgiving recv.$
the supreme court of the United
States handed down many decisions.

The legality of the Nebraska. Kan-
sas and Oklahoma bank guaranty law-i-s

soon to be argued in the supreme
courL

Cardinal Sanminiatelli died at
Rome. He was born at Kadicondeli In
1S40. and was ptoclaimed a cardinal
in RiOl.

M R. Quackenbush has been noti-
fied that wet democrats will not sup-
port him for speaker of tlu Nebraska
house.

At Troy. Ala., the Atlantic Compress
company's warehouse and press were
destroyed by lire. Nearly ,'J.OOO bales
of cotton were burned.

Andrew Carnegie was showered
with congratulatory messages on his
seventj-thir- d birthday, which he qui-

etly celebrated at his home in Fifth
avenue. New York.

Governor Shallenberger of Nebras-
ka told Champ Clark how to reform
the next democratic house by follow-
ing precedent of the democrat.; in Ne-

braska legislature.
Festivities were held in Panama in

celebration of Panama's independence
of Spain, which was gained in 1S1H by
the republic of Colombia, of which
Panama formerly was a part.

John Windou of Randolph county.
Alabama, and Joe Wheeler of Carroll
county. Georgia, were acquitted of a
peonage charge in the United State-distri- ct

court in Montgomery. Ala.
"Leave the cities and settle on I

farms." was the burden of the ad-

dresses delivered at the annual con-

vention of the Federation of Jewish
Farmers of America in New York.

At San Antonio. Tex.. R. O. Gray,
a mining engineer of St. Louis. Mo.,
was found dead in bed. He was fully
dressed and a bullet wound was in
his head. In his hand was a pistol.

The twenty-fourt-h case of typhoid
fever developed at the naval academy
when Midshipman K. C. Woodward
of the first class was admitted to the
naval general hospital for treatment.

To ask that the president recom-
mend additional pension legislation.
Representative Phil Campbell of Kan-
sas called at the White house. Mr.
Campbell suggested to the president
that he enforce the bill adopted at
the last grand encampment of the
G. A. R.

A November without wind, precipi-
tation, or severe cold gave Nebraska
farmers perfect opportunity to har-
vest the corn and make snug for the
winter.

The University of Nebraska was
again to the fore at the international
stock exposition in Chicago. In the
slaughter tests the university was
first in one class and first and second
in the other.

T. R Fifpatrick. national treasurer
of the United Irish League, cabled
$10,000 to John K. Redmond, leader of
the Nationalists in the Rritish parlia
incut, for the furtherance of the cause.
This tiK-ke- s the total sent since the
recent annual meeting of the league
at Rufialo. $."0.00(1.

Personal.
President Diaz for the eighth timi

was inaugurated as chief executive
of Mexico.

Prominent men of the country at-

tended a Mark Twain memorial at
New York.

A brother of Madero says trie revolt
in Mexico has only begun.

President Taft urged cabinet mem-
bers to slash in their estimates.

President Taft told members of his
cabinet they must make further cuts
:n of expenses

August Relmont testified before a
legislative committee of his effort to
kill the New York anti-racin- g bill.

Major-Gener- Wool paints a pic-tu-

of unpreparedness for our
army.

Speaker Cannon arrived in Wnyh
inston ready for the first and subse-
quent es.-io-ns of tongresc.

Congressman George W. Norris toid
the history of insurgency in congress
to Nebraska school teacher?

President Kavanaugh. of the deer
waterway association, tears President
Taft is not interested iu the move-
ment.

President Taft has signed a procla
mation restoring to the national do-

main 107.520 acres from the Los An
geles forest in California.

Alfred G. Vanderbilt. second son oJ
the late Cornelieus Vanderbilt. is
president of the New York horse
show. Mr. Vanderbilt's chief interest

1 is in his fine stable.
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SHORT SESSION OF

CONGRESS OPENED

President Has Ambitious Pro-

gram for the Law-Maker- s.

MAY MEET WITH OBSTRUCTION

Reapportionment and Tariff Board
Measures Likely to Cause Fights

Events Tending Toward
Extra Session.

Washington, Dec 5. Upon the
temper of the Democratic leaders de-

pends entirely the amount and the
character of the legislation to be en-

acted into law at the last session of
the 61st congress, which convened at
noon today. According to all reports.
President Taft and his advisers have
outlined an ambitious program. How
much of it he may be able to put
through is a problem no one at this
early day would be justified in pre-

dicting.
The short session cf a congress ex-

pires by constitutional limitation in
three months. There usually Is a holi-

day recess that consumes a fortnight.
Adjournments over from Friday to
Monday cause a loss of valuable time,
and in the end, by reason of these
various causes, there remain only
about sixty working das for the con-
gress, reduced to half that in the
house as a result of the new rules.
Within this short space experience has
proved that it is well nigh impossi-
ble to do more than enact the supply
bills by which the funds are provided
for the maintenance and support of
the various branches of tne govern-inen- L

Special rules providing for emer-
gencies are possible in the house and
there debate can be limited and delay
prevented. In the renate there is
nothing akin to cloture, and so long
as a single senator desires to speak
there is no way to bring debate to a
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Speaker Cannon.

close. It is in the senate, therefore,
that the danger comes if obstacles
are thown in the way of an outlined
legislative program. In the face of
all this the administration has mapped
out a program that will require the
most adroit politic;.! and legislative
management to bring it to fruition.

May Block Reapportionment.
Chief among the matters attracting

attention, in view of the result of the
recent elections, is the proposed

This is the determina-
tion of the allottmcnt of members of
the house of representatives to the
varioes states, based upon the popu-
lation ascertained by each decennial
census. While this ought not to be a
political question, it invariably in-

volves politics, and the Republicans
are anxious to deal with it while they
control bath houses of congress. It
is not essential that this new reap-lortionme- nt

be enacted into law at
this session, and if a bill considered
unfair he submitted, the Democrats
in the senate may be counted upon to
prevent its conclusion before March
3.

A big fight Is promised with regard
to the tariff board for which the presi-
dent will ask a still larger appropria-
tion and. incidentally, increased au-
thority in the matter of conducting
its inquiries and making its investiga-
tions both at home and abroad. Many
leading Democrats, like Senator Rai-le- y.

for instance, are opposed to the
tariff commission plan and will an-
tagonize this. The president is very
earnest in this matter. Then, too,
there are many men in both parties
who believe the tariff should le re-
moved from politics entirely, and
men of this view hoid that this may
be accomplished through a commis-
sion aud are inclined to give it a
fair test.

If the effort threatened by Senator
Callinger and others to push through
a ship subsidy bill at the short ses-
sion is made seriously, it promises to
precipitate a time-consumin- g contest.
The Democrats are opftosed to this
ort of legislation.

Small Hope for Currency Bill.
It does not appear likely that Mr.
ldrich will be able to put through

anything in the shape of a revision
of the currency laws at the coming
session, although he has been cred-
ited with having that in mind. Time
will be too short to admit of full and
free consideration of to important a
subject.

The administration's legislative plan
includes, also, various conservation
FcLemes. an anti-injunctio- n bill giv-
ing relief, in a measure at least, de-
manded by organized labor, and a

Horrors of Collision at Sea.
To add to the horrors of a steamship

collision at nighr. it often happens
that the water reaches the dynamos,
putting the lighting system out of
commission nr.d making it impossible
for the terrified passengers to And

thir way about. In order to prevent
such an occurrence one of the lake
steamboats has recently Installed an
emergency electric lighting system,
connected with a storage battery
which is placed on one of the upper

plan of pension retirement for aged
civil employees of the government.
With the end in view of forming a
cohesive Republican working force to
accomplish that which he has at heart
the president has had several confer-
ences, with leading regulars and prog-
ressives at which bis program ha
been thoroughly threshed ouL The
outlook seems to be good for united
action of all classes of Republicans
in the senate, but. as has been inti-
mated, the danger comes from these
Democrats who will antagonize all
that bears a political aspect in pro-

posed legislation.
The tession may not be without its

share of sensational incidents. The
committee which investigated the

controversy has con-

cluded its labors and its report is
ready for tbo consideration of the
two houses of congress. Ry the ma-

jority of 'the joint committee the sec-

retary of the interior is exonerated;
by the minority. Including one prog-

ressive Republican. Pinchot is sus-

tained, and the discussion of the re-

port doubtless will cause some sensa-
tional speeches In both houses.

Lorlmer Report Ready.
The Lorimer bribery charges, grow-

ing out of the allegations that the
Illinois senator was elected through
the corrupt use of money, were in-

vestigated by a senatorial committee
during the summer-rfn- d its report is
ready. The impression here is that
the committee did not find the charges
sustained by evidence that was of
sufficient importance to warrant an
unfavorable report.

Another inquiry, growing out of
charge made by Senator Gore on the
tloor of the senate, was made during
the recess. This charge involved the
use of money and the offer of alleged
fees to certain men In the senate and
house for favorable action on legisla-
tion pertaining to Indian matters. Al-

though the formal report of the com-

mittee has not been made, it Is un-

derstood that the conclusion has been
reached that the statements rest on
unwarranted accusations.

If one attempted to predict what
will be done at the present session, it
would be safe only to prophesy that
the appropriation bills and incidental
measures necessary to the ordinary
conduct of the government will be
enacted into law. There will be much
talk and very little action.

Extra Session is Predicted.
Leaders among the Republicans, as

i well as among the Democrats, arc
predicting that events are tending to-

ward an extra session of the new-congres-
s,

either immediately on the
expiration of this session, or early in
the summer. These leaders believe
that if President Taft does not call
such a session for the consideration
of a revision of the tariff schedules.
the Democratic or Republican leaders
may force an extra session by holding

I
up the passage of the necessary aj- -'

propriation bills.
The Democratic leaders believe, at

least some of them, that an extra
session for the consideration of the
tariff schedules would be fatal to the
Republicans, because whatever the
Democratic majority in the house
might do would be blocked by the Re-

publican senate. Some of the Repub-
lican leaders say that an extra ses-
sion would be fatal to Democrats on
the Republican theory that the "Dem-

ocratic party can be counted on to do
the wrbng thing at the right time."
and that if the tariff schedules are
revised the Democrats will make
some kind of blunder.

It Is indeed seldom that two par-
ties, at the same time, believe that
an extra session will be of advantage
to each. Nearly everything done at
this session will be with an eye single
to a point of advantage from which
the campaign to capture the White
House in 1912 can be conducted.

Dark Skins and Malaria.
In a recent issue of a daily paper

we find it stated on the anonymous
authority of a well known London
doctor that blackness of the skin,
however produced, protects against
malaria, and It is said that "if you
are going to a country where malaria
is rife stain yourself ail over with
walnut juice, or black yourself with
burnt cork and you will be less liable
to catch the disease."

And the explanation is given that
the browning of the skin prevents
the actinic rays of sunlight penetrat-
ing the skin and so helping the malar-
ial parasite to mature: and therefore
we arc told "If white men had arti-
ficially colored skins or even wore
black underclothing they would be in
the same position as the natives pro-

tected to a certain extent against the
malarial parasite maturing."

We should be interested to know on
what facts the "well known London
doctor" bases his statement. It is
true that on the whole, the colored
races suffer less severely from .ma-

laria than the white races, but we are
not aware of any evidence which even
suggests that this is due to the color
of the skin. Of course it is possible
that the staining of the skin with
walnut juice or burnt cork may have
a deterrent effect on the mosquito
and so prevent the inoculation of the
parasite, but this, we should imagine,
was more than doubtful. The immu-
nity of the savage races is probably
the result of evolution by selection.

Aircraft in War.

One is certainly more Impressed
than one was by the importance of
airmanship for the purposes of war.
The airships really have proved this
beyond the least doubt. Airships
promise to be great in the art of ob-

servation, and every one can realize
the value of that in a campaign. Lon-

don Saturday Review.

decks. The batteries are charged cur-

ing the day. when the regular lighting
system is not In use. In this connec
tion it is Interesting to note that some
of the theaters in Europe are using
storage batteries to furnish the power
for the lights at the exits, and that a
Chicago theater has just installed 8

similar system. In this way a more
reliable lighting system is assured,
the necessity of which was very for-

cibly shown In the Iroquois theater
disaster. Scientific American.

TWICE ARE WINNERS

NEBRASKA BRAINS COMPETE
WITH OTHER STATES.

SUCCESS COMES 1W0 TIMES

The Open and the Closed Shop Wst
the Matter Discussed to a

Finish.

Champaign. 111. While three Unl
versity of Nebraska debaters were de-
feating the University of Wisconsin
at Lincoln Friday, three more were
defeating the University of Illinois
here.

Nebraska thus defeats in these con-.est- s

of brains the two largest uni
versifies in the central debating
league universities, each with 1.000
students more tnan Nebraska. Twice
in succession Nebraska has over-
whelmed Illinois the only times the
institutions have met iu the arena.

Nebraska here took the negative
md at Lincoln the affirmative of the
Itiestion: "Resolved, that the move-
ment of organized labor for the closed
shop should receive the support of
public opinion."

Clifford U Rein, 'j::, of Loup City:
Anan R. Raymond, '11. law 'i::. ot
Fairmont, and George N. Foster. Ml.
law '11, of Sterling, composed Ne-

braska's negative team.
The local team members were

Charles H. O'Connor. R. J. Robinson
and J. U. Stevenson. The decision
sf the judges was unanimous and a
large audience cheered the winners.

The judges were Isaac A. Ioos, pro-

fessor of economics in the University
of Iowa; R. A. Gilmore, professor of
law in the University of Wisconsin,
ur.d C. K. Ruell of Madison. Wis.

The contest was attended by nearly
1.000 persons. Prof. Henry R. Ward,
formerly dean of the University of
Nebraska college of medicine, pre-
sided.

Applause for Nebraska's attack on
the closed shop was generous. Ry
superior skill in close thinking and
iu definitely meeting the Illinois men
on their own propositions the ns

won. Their grip iu the de-

tails of the subject was also firmer.
Illinois representatives relied more

on oratory. When the Nchraskans
poured in the facts and met the
emergence s of the running light vic-

tory was conceded by several mem-

bers of the Illinois faculty.
Nebraskas cas'e was opened by

Rein, who vigorously arraigned the
closed shop as wrong in principle,
monopolistic in tendency and viola-

tive of freedom of contract.
Illinois contended that the closed

-- Imp is necessary lor the lite ot
unionism. This argument Raymond
promptly and effectively spoiled.
Foster concluded by punishing the
Illinois that the closed j

shop would bring industrial peace

31.C0O.0C0 PEOPLE.

This Is About What the United States
Has Got.

Washington. The total papulation '

if the 1'nited States, as revealed by ;

the thirteenth census, is expected to ;

be announced by the census btiretri
ju December ll. .Counting Arizona
and Xew .Mexico as states the totals

coai-nounce- d.

for in Kearney,
.subscrib-gai- n

$l,"!u(

unanimously to secure trust-creas-e

total
lil.Ooo.uOO. to

DENIAL HOUSE.

No Draft of Federal Incorporation
Bill Received.

Washington. an unusual de
gree emphasis, denial was at
the White a story that
been circulated during the last

three days J. P. Morgan and a
.S... ..!.. .1 ,....group oi .U.MJVI.UI-- i.au ima...n.

did not se story until Friday and
immediately it be

Early Skater Drowned.
la. Leo nj;ed l.".

.vas drowned river late
Friday evening. was skatinj: with
a number people
through ice.

Nebraskans Get More
Chicaco. Nebraska breeders con-- !

tinue to secure numerous premiums
at Stork show, late
awards including a number
Bros. .Avoca. for breeding Galloways, j

won prize for 1

bull, junior vearling bull anu senior
calf, besides prizes. i

Aeronaut Faure Dead.
Quebec Jacques Faure. nephew of

former President Faure of France.
died here typhoid Faure.

years old. v.t.s one the
competitors in recnt internation- -

al balloon race irom fat. i.otus.
'

Must Abandon Civil Posts.
Rome. The oflicial bulletin of the

a papa: uecne
forbidding ecclesiastics occupy

Where i.ow
they must be resigned I'd'.i:

months the date of decree.

Ambassador Wants Leave.
Washington. Henry Lane Wilson,

L'nlted ambassador at Mexico
City, has applied the state depart-

ment for leave of absence from
post. This is interpreted !

n tniiirntive of the
dor's conviction that conditions in ,

Mexico are a normal
state. The department has not yet
granted Mr. Wilson's for
leave, preferring to defer action upon
It until the atmosphere in
completely cleared and the situation
Is understood.

OVER NEBRASKA

Nebraska's Population by Counties
County. 1D10. 190.
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iil lilt -- .......... CDS
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Hooker .... ysi
Howard ... . n.7s.: io.:m::
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Otmr . l:.323 22.1,.v,
l'.iwm ! . t.r.s2 11.77i
Perkins ... . 2..-.7-

0 I.7i2
I'lielps . ui.tr.t 10.7T1'
1'lerre . 1H.I22
Platte Hmhu; 17.747
I'olk ...... . it...2i 1.34J

Willov.-Kiclianlso- ii . ii. (:.; ?.K04
17. 1 IS l.14i.ocK . . 3.27

. Millie . i7.t;: 1S.2.-.-2

Sarpy . :.274 J.!iO
Satijid-i- s . . 2I.17! 22 v'
Seottsl.liin" S.3.-.-

:. 2.r.:.2
Seward ... . l."..S'ir ir.wo
Sheridan .. 7.32S
Sherman .. S.27.. fi.r.r.o
Sioux r..:..t9 2 8'..'.
Ktaitt n ... 7..'.t:t ;.!o.
Thayer .... 11.77.". 14..-.-

2'.

Thomas ... 1.11U r.2
Thiirsttn .. S.70I ;.r.i7
Vallev 9.4 m 7.339
WaMiitiKton 12.72S 13.0S
Wayne . . . . 10 397 :..s2
Weli.-t- er 12.IHI.S ii.fiin
Wheel-- r ... 2.292 ::.cfi2
York 1S.721 1V20.- -.

Slni-- the cciiMis of Metiel been
divided ir.Io Heiicl and itarden. wliieli
have together t.32l population as a::inst

In the sano rllory in l'JOO
('lic)fiiiii- - civnty has lieen .livid, d Into

f'h eniie Morrill, whieli togetlur
now :i.'.' (Herniation as again-- ;
2,C3( tn the .mie territory in r.Mic.

Nebraska Girl Found.
Thurston County. Kolph. of

Pender. Neb., for a time was be-

lieved to have heen kidnapped from
a hacienda in Tamaulipas hy Fej;undo

J Severo. a Mexican cowboy employed
on the place, was found, alone, in ::

! small town near Tampico several days J

unn ncrrirdinir to mlvii o-- i whichi"" -
reached .Mexico City. She
that had not been kidnaped, but
went of her own accord. She said the
hail not been deserted, but that Se-

vero had fcone to make peace with
authorities. When that was accom-
plished, she said, they intended to be
married.

The American ambassador was ap- -

pealed to by relatives irl for
aid in effecting th ecapture of the al-

leged kidnaper and the assistance of
Mexican authorities had been en-

listed.

Work is Finished.
Hagc County The big concrete mill

dam and electric light plant at
Holmosville finished. The dam is
2H feet long and 12 feet high, and
wlth ti,p electric light cost $::0
000. is the property of W.

a banker of Hjlmesvilie.

Alleges Breach of Promise.

against Fred HittlieNI. Prosser. for
i.,"iu damages lor uneven uiearu m

promite w marry ui-j- . onu r.ir nv r

broke their encasement without yond
t

cause a few days before the time set
the wedding.

W. M. Reed Ends His Life.
Adams County. W. M. Heed, aged

50. of Trumbull, committed suicide by
shooting himstlf in the Lepin hot"!
at Hastings, where be encaged a
room. Ileed left a note complaining
that he could not out of debt. He
told a friend at the hotel that a Tew

days ago he was robbed of $". in
isianu. Me was iormeny

wealthy cattleman.

Appointed Chancellor.
Douglas IJishop Williams

has appointed Judge Kb-ae- r Wakeloy
chancellor of the Nebraska diocese to
succeed the late It. S. Hall.

Farmer Killed.
Thurston County. Henry Firne. a

nrominent Thurston county farmer.
mot death. He was returning
iionie wnen ns team necatuc ingnieii-e- d

and ran away, throwinc him vio-

lently the ground. His neck was
brokt n. leaves a widow and tnree
children.

Ranchmen Go to Jail.
Douglas County. of the

prominent figures in the Nebraska
land fraud cases. W. G. Comstock. A.

Trinnlett and Charles Jameson, will
surrender to United States .Marshai

becln their sentences in
the Adams county jail at Hastings.
The convicted men have until Decem-

ber 7 to deliver themselves into cus-

tody. The order of attorney gen-er- al

at Washington designating the
jail at Hastings as the place of

is the answer to a long
debated question.

twenty-eigh- t out of the forty- - j Bcost For Capital Removal,
eight states already have been an- - Ttuffaln County. Tiie executive

mittre of the Nebraska Capital Ite-T-he

crand total twenty-si- x of moval association met
these states is t'lii.ttiCT.VJ. which is a ' aM(i after an lS-ho- session

of between 21 anil T2 per cent , cd to carry on the campaign
over the population in the same within the next thirty days. It also
states in l!l)0. At this rate of in- - j voted a

the population of the worthy man who shall devote his ry

should be about I tire time this campaign for the next
' month.
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WANTS HER

LETTER

PUBLISHED
For Benefit of Women who
Suffer from Female Ills

irtmiMtTwriis. Minn. "I raa a great
Bafferer from femalo troubles which

caused a weuKuess
and broken down
condition of tbe
system. I read so
iauchofwhatLydia
E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound
bad done for otber
suffering women 1
felt sure it would
help me, and I must
say it did help me
wonderfully. My
pains all left me, J

rrew stronger, and within three months
I was a perfectly well woman.

"1 want this letter made public to
show the benefit women may derive
from Lydia . Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound." Mrs. Jonx CJ. Moldan.
2115 Second St, North, Minneapolis,
Minn.

Thousands of unsolicited and genu-
ine testimonials likeTthe above prove
the efficiency of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, which is made
exclusively from roots and herbs.

Women who suffer fmm those dis-
tressing ills peculiar to theirsex should
Dot lose sight of these facts or doubt
the ability of Lydia . llnkhani's
Vegetable Compound to restore their
health.

Ifyon trant special advice writ
to Mrs. Plnkham, at Lynn, Mass.
ShewiUtrcatyourtettcrasstrlctly
confidential. For 20 years she
lias been helping sick women 'in
this way, free of charge Donl
hesitate write at once.

Why Rent a Farm
and be compelled to pay tn your landlord mot
of your hard-earne- d profit? Cwn your own

farm, secure a rree tiomestrnd In
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or

Alberto, or purcriat.e
land in one of throe
districts and bank a
roiUof SIO.OO or

S12.0O sa acre
very year.s Land purchased 3

years ugo at Sin.on nn
acre hns rtccntlx
chanced hunda Mt
$25.00 an acre. The
crops grown on thru
lands warrant tl.cypjk233q advac te. You cau

mm Become Rich
by cattle raisincr.iteiryinic.miirii
farming and grain growing in
the provinces of Manitoba.
Saskatchewan and Alberto.

t're bomesfeat and pre-
emption ercn.:iwcll as ImicJ
held by railway aril Linil com-
panies, villi provide homo
for millions.

Adaptable soil, firnlthful
climate, splt-mll- d .icJooK
and cburcbr.tfood rnlln ,

r mct-s- . ilt.-ifi.il-

l!tiratnrt,lat lUt.1 W--- t Mmiv

u:lti to Hii't of Imm.
tration. Ottawa, fan i:a,orr. tt- -

Caiiailian (jovurr.ait-u- t Aurut.
iWJtjr'OMsl

W. V. BENNETT
O'lBnTotk Lit Bide. Oitiha.fct

(iK"iiMrvsiicaivt v.r re

SOUR STOMACH
"I used Coscnrcts and feel like a neu

man. I have been a sufferer from dvt-peps- ia

and sour stomach for the last tvu
years. I have been taking medicine and
other drugs, but could find no relief onlv
for a short time. I will recommend
Cascarets to my friends as the only tiling
for indigestion and sour stomach and tc
keep the bowels in good condition.
They are very nice to eat."

Harry Stuckley, Mauch Chunk, Pa.
Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good.
Do Goo!. Never Sicken. WeakenorCirlpe.
JOc. 25c. 50c. Nerer mM In bulk. Tho gen-- ,
cine tablet stamped CCC. Guaranteed t
sure or youx money back. 326

Important News
FUR DEALERS
and TRAPPERS

FURS aadSKlNS direct to MEM who
KNOW theirvalue. Wesavr you money.

because n e KNOW the Fur Mjrl.-- :. acd pay
h'shest prices on liberal sssotnests. Price
list especially arranged tor your Territory.
It is YOURS for the asXlcc. Convince
YOURSELF by oalciszcs a trial shipment.

Jf fir all tMfrttxazt thar-- no
eammuiians ami 9tmU fromftiy.

LEOPOLD GASSNER FURCG.
34 Kaat ISta St.. Mew York City

Capitalized at $250,009. CO

KIDNIl,Y . a ,07P"Ve ;zsoas- -

ave it i.-- .ii

TlSfllTlVI P don't kr-.o- It. If you
want juoa results y j

an makr no mfstak.; by :sin,-- Ir. Kil
t:i-r- s Pw.iriin-ItiMi- t. the creat KMmv r
eay. At !rut;cNts in tirty ont ami

siz-i- . Sampln tottI- - hy mall fi'.al?r pamphlet tII!nfr yo'i hw to Hml : t
If you have klilrifj trouble
AJ!rrMs. Dr. Kilmer & Co., HiuRliazatou, X Y.

Intention. Kiw rfilcilePATENT! Buokk-lfrct- MllAl
MtAKNM . U.. KJ.H -.

IU lf.n M-- . Wa.iblntjn. '.tU 8t Cbicst

Nebraska Directory

RUBBER GOODS
br ma I at cut prier. He cl for Irw catalog!
MYERS-DILLO- N DRUG CO.. Omaha, Neb.

HIDES and FURS
HiKlicHt Cash I'ri-- - P.il.i.

30LL.ES & ROGERS. 513 S. l3tHSt..Ofv:aMr

THEMOSHER-UMPMAN- 'I

Is the school that gets results. Send tcr
Catalogue, which contains full information
nloiit the cullege. and some of the most
beautiful penmamhip ever published.
It is free. Address
Mosher A. Lampman, Omaha. Neb.

- Ooileee
Sine cnmplrto cotinc. Kxp:ri)ncd fscultTtelTi Initrurtopi. iVnonal lntrr-- t. takt-- In all

ludAnis. Write tor fre catalog. Business Agricu-
lture Booklet, or specimens of beautl fal penmanshi (..
IL A. frmiMti. ITe.. 19lb It Farnam "" .""-ri- rr

s


